We present a new approach to the effective development of menu construction systems that allow to automatically construct a menu that is strongly tailored to the individual requirements and food preferences of a client. In hospitals and other health care institutions dietitians develop diets for clients which need to change their eating habits. Many clients have special needs in regards to their medical conditions, cultural backgrounds, or special levels of nutrient requirements for better recovery from diseases or surgery, etc. Existing computer support for this task is insufficientmany diets are not specifically tailored for the client's needs or require substantial time of a dietitian to be manually developed. Our approach is based on case-based reasoning, an artificial intelligence technique that finds increasing entry into industrial practice. Our approach goes beyond the traditional case-based reasoning (CBR) approach by allowing an incremental improvement of the system's competency during routine use of the system. The improvement of the system takes place through a direct expert user-system interaction while the expert is accomplishing their tasks of constructing a diet for a given client. Whenever the system performs unsatisfactorily, the expert will need to modify the system-produced diet 'manually', i.e. by entering the desired modifications into the system. Our implemented system, menu construction using an incremental knowledge acquisition system (MIKAS), asks the expert for simple explanations for each of the manual actions he/she takes and incorporates the explanations automatically into its knowledge base (KB) so that the system will perform these manually conducted actions automatically at the next occasion. We present MIKAS and discuss the results of our case study. While still being a prototype, the senior clinical dietitian involved in our evaluation studies judges the approach to have considerable potential to improve the daily routine of hospital dietitians as well as to improve the average quality of the dietary advice given to patients within the limited available time for dietary consultations. Our approach opens up a new avenue towards building highly specialised CBR systems in a more cost-effective way. Hence, our approach promises to allow a significantly
Introduction
The task of menu construction is important in a number of contexts. Firstly, for institutions, such as hospitals, nursing homes, schools, etc. there is the need to plan menus that can be prepared and administered within the constraints given by the available space and equipment for preparation and delivery as well as the available personnel and financial means. Secondly, there is a need of providing suitable menus to clients who should eat according to a planned diet, due to medical conditions or the desire to obtain or maintain bodily fitness, etc.
A number of systems and approaches are available today, such as [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] 48] for menu construction and dietary analysis, Vienna expert system for parenteral nutrition of neonates (VIE-PNN) [22] is designed to perform specific task of calculating the daily changing composition of parenteral nutrition for small newborn infants. Other software, such as [40, 46, 47] provide assistance for the management of the logistics for hospital kitchens as well as the design of menus under the aspects of cost and ease of preparation. These latter systems are good for institutional menu planning where the actual meal preparation casts substantial constraints on what is an acceptable menu, i.e. the various meals for the different patients in a hospital need to be prepared in the same kitchen by using a limited set of ingredients. Also the actual preparation cannot be too time-consuming. As a consequence, existing systems are capable of taking the mentioned constraints into account and they produce a menu plan for each patient for a day or a number of days. Most patients will receive the same menu and only a few patients with special conditions will receive some modification of the standard menu. For example, at the Prince of Wales Hospital in Sydney, the CBord system [40] is used, which allows to retrieve initially designed menus from its database according to some important medical conditions and a rough energy content, such as 1500 or 2000 kcal, etc. The system will produce a menu but does not allow the dietitian to modify the diet nor does it tell the totals of the nutrient contents. This information is important to allow the dietitian an efficient modification and further adaptation of the menu to the patient's needs.
While the existing systems are reasonably useful for the purposes of institutional menu planning given the constraints on meal preparation, etc. for developing menus for the hospital, they are not suited to develop customised menu plans for patients who leave the hospital. At the moment, the hospital dietitians at the Prince of Wales Hospital discuss general dietary recommendations with patients for which diet is critical. However, it would be much more desirable to be able to hand out to each patient a set of automatically generated menus which are suitable to the patient and from which a patient can then choose what they want to eat when they return home from hospital.
In our research we targeted this latter need for more sophisticated menu recommendation systems that are capable of producing highly customised menus. This paper reports on our approach to build a sophisticated menu construction system. Our system architecture is that of a CBR system, a common type of system in artificial intelligence and also increasingly used in medical applications. However, we also developed a new way of developing the necessary components of a CBR system which need to be tailored towards the application domain and whose development has always required the cooperation and substantial timecommitment of a domain expert-in our case a dietitian and a knowledge engineer.
Usually, a dietitian evaluates a client's dietary conditions and enters those into a computer-based diet construction system. Often the diet constructed by the system requires modification by the dietitian or nutritionist in order to meet certain integrity constraints, such as ensuring a meat portion in each lunch, juice for breakfast, etc. or simply milk when a cereal is planned for breakfast. Since menu integrity requirements are very difficult to comprehensively formalise, the currently available diet construction systems violate at times such restrictions which are rather obvious for the human user.
Over the years various mathematical models, such as linear programming, have been proposed and applied to diet construction with little success to completely automate the diet construction process (see, e.g. [9, 12, 14, 15, 18, 39] ).
Those models focus basically on meeting the nutrient requirements as best as possible. While these models do a reasonable job of finding cost-effective diets based on a limited number of foods, they are not very good at designing flexible diets that accommodate a client's food preferences and have well-integrated meals.
The paper is organised as follows: in Section 2, we explain about a menu planning system that is used in our local hospital, and in Section 3, we present the motivation and technical details of our approach. Section 4 illustrates, how the approach is implemented in our menu design system MIKAS. Section 5 presents the results of our evaluation studies. In Section 6, we discuss the obtained results. The conclusions of the paper are found in Section 7.
Currently used menu planning system
Hospital dietitians perform a number of tasks. One concerns the development and choice of menus to be provided to the hospitalised patients. Another task concerns the dietary advice of those patients who are leaving the hospital. When deciding on a diet for a patient the dietitian will take the diagnosed medical conditions, potential food allergies as well as general aspects of the patient, such as age, fitness, usual activities, etc. into account. Where feasible, also the food preferences of a patient are considered. The CBord [40] system is widely used in hospitals in Australia and New Zealand. For the patients staying in the Prince of Wales Hospital in Sydney, Australia, CBord is consulted, i.e. a query is formed on the basis of the desired energy content of the menu as well as a number of critical medical conditions which require special diets, such as diabetes. CBord usually will retrieve one or more menus from its database from which the dietitian will select. Some of the diets in CBord's database have a number of alternatives for some of the menu slots, such as red and white meat for the lunch main part. The selected menu is then forwarded to the kitchen, where the chef will decide which option is taken, subject to availability, cost of other required ingredients as well as the required resources for preparation. Finally, the prepared meals are delivered to the patients-sometimes the patients may still have a choice, e.g. between different types of meat or desserts.
CBord does not allow the dietitian to alter a retrieved menu within the system. Neither does CBord support any modification by, e.g. calculating the nutrient content of foods or an entire menu for a day. The only way of customising a retrieved menu is to print the menu and change parts of it on the printout which then can be given to the hospital kitchen. Similarly, CBord does not support the development of customised menus for patients leaving the hospital.
Building intelligent menu construction systems
For developing more satisfactory diet construction systems as well as more generally for developing intelligent systems, the main difficulty to overcome is to put the relevant expert knowledge into the machine. The field of knowledge acquisition deals with this problem.
Knowledge acquisition
The main research directions in knowledge acquisition have been approaches such as KADS [7, 38] or Generic Tasks [8] where certain generic program structures, such as problem-solving methods, are to be re-used and complemented by problem-specific knowledge. This shifts the problem of providing all the domain-specific knowledge to partly providing domain-specific knowledge by selecting an appropriate problem-solving method. However, a substantial task of knowledge acquisition still remains and is usually addressed by a software-engineering style approach including a problem analysis phase and the synthesis of the required knowledge structures. More recent research in the field also tries to develop re-usable domain ontologies representing generally useful information about domains and their objects.
The knowledge acquisition bottleneck is so persistent because it is very difficult for an expert to anticipate all possible problems the system may face once it is put into routine use. A major cost factor and, hence, a practical hurdle is the requirement of a knowledge engineer who communicates between the domain expert and the technicalities of the used expert system shell, problem solving methods, or the CBR system. Hence, the system development is rather expensive since a knowledge engineer and a domain expert (both highly paid specialists) need to get together for extended periods to develop the system.
A somewhat unconventional approach to knowledge acquisition has been ripple-down rules (RDRs) and related techniques, which skip the usual phase of problem analysis and also do not require a knowledge engineer during the knowledge acquisition process. RDRs proved to be very successful for building classification systems.
Our work is the first which explores the potential of using the idea of RDRs for building CBR systems. In this paper, we present a new approach to the acquisition of the required knowledge, based on the idea of RDR, which only requires the knowledge engineer for the initial set-up phase of the system. After a short training period, the expert can add knowledge to the system on their own and during routine use, as adding a single rule takes only a few minutes of their time.
More importantly, our approach allows the incremental refinement of a KB which the system already uses. In case the system encounters situations for which it does not have appropriate knowledge yet the KB is refined on the spot (see also [24, 25] ). We have implemented the case-based diet construction system MIKAS, which allows the expert user to refine the system while already being used.
Ripple-down rules
The basic idea of RDR [10, 23] is to develop a KB by allowing the expert to directly interact with the system and to incrementally add rules to a KB. RDR has been applied successfully in building what appears to be one of the largest expert system in routine use [13] . It has also been applied to some construction tasks, such as the Sisyphus I problem in [34] and to search in computer chess in [6] .
In RDR, the object space to be classified is incrementally subdivided into smaller and smaller partitions, until all objects in each single partition belong to the same class. The rules for subdividing the object space are specified by the expert, whenever an object is encountered, which the system classifies in disagreement with the expert. That is, the current object x falls into a partition p of the object space, which classifies the object incorrectly. Hence, this partition needs to be further subdivided into two partitions p 1 ; p 2 , such that the partition to which x belongs, classifies x correctly. Such a subdivision can be provided by the expert competently and with minimal effort, as the expert is merely required to provide an explanation of why x is different from the previously presented object x p , which led to the creation of the partition p in the first place. That is, the expert needs only to provide a criterion by which x differs from x p and which justifies the different classification. To provide such an explanation is usually easy for an expert as it is not much different to explaining their decision to colleagues.
Using these explanations a RDR tree is developed (see Fig. 1 for a RDR tree). An object is classified by this tree as follows: initially the 'default rule' in node 1 is evaluated, i.e. class 'À' is obtained. Before this becomes the final 'verdict', it is checked whether any 'except' link from the current node exists. If there is such a link, the connected node's condition is checked.
Here, we check the condition of node 2: if ''C'' is true, then the corresponding class 'þ' overwrites the previous 'verdict', unless this in turn is overwritten by another except link. If an except link exists, but the connected rule condition is not satisfied, say in node 3, then the nodes along a possibly existing chain of 'if not' links are checked. For instance, if the condition of node 2 is satisfied, node 3 is checked. If the condition of node 3 is not satisfied, then node 5 is checked and, if node 5 is not satisfied, node 6 is checked. If any of these nodes 3, 5, or 6 is satisfied, the classification of the first satisfied node is the final verdict, unless this node has again an overwriting except link.
If the expert is not satisfied, say with the classification due to node 5, the system asks for a justification in terms of the current object's attributes. This explanation is then used as the condition to a new exception rule to node 5.
Case-based reasoning
While the CBR is another approach to alleviate the problem of knowledge acquisition to some degree (by providing knowledge in form of cases), it turned out that still a substantial difficulty remains to define what case should be retrieved for which problem and how should that case be adapted to produce a suitable solution to the current problem.
CBR is an approach to build intelligent system which increasingly finds entry into the industrial practice. Recently, CBR approaches have been used in the medical domain, e.g. [1, 2, 11, 16, 29, 32, [35] [36] [37] .
The basic idea is to solve new problems by remembering solutions to problems which are similar to the current problem. Usually, one or multiple cases are remembered, which are similar to the current problem case and allow the derivation of a solution for the current problem case from the solutions of the remembered cases. If necessary, a remembered case is modified in a way that at least parts of the case is re-used. This process is known as the case adaptation [33] . CBR techniques have also been used in the field of menu construction. CAMPER [33] is the only CBR system for diet prescription. Well-known CBR systems addressing a somewhat related problem are CHEF [17] , which is a recipe planner system, and JULIA [19] [20] [21] , which is a meal design system. Both of the latter systems focus on the actual preparation of the meals as the primary objective rather than the nutrient composition and the overall suitability for certain medical conditions. The adaptation strategies of all these systems are hard coded. As a result, these systems cannot satisfy the requirement of an unusual client because of the absence of the appropriate adaptation knowledge. To handle this problem, a dietitian adapts the menu manually in the paper or a kitchen chef adapts the recipe of the meal.
A major practical advantage in CBR is the fact that experts are often eager to tell their ''war stories''-the cases they encountered. This is opposed to the situation where experts are asked to provide abstract general rules of what they do, which is a much harder task for them. However, the effectiveness of a CBR system depends not only on having and retrieving relevant cases but also on selecting a retrieved case for adaptation and actually adapting it to fit the new problem [27] . Both, suitable retrieval as well as adaptation of a case will usually require domain-dependent knowledge. CBR systems generally do not refine the methods they use to retrieve or adapt prior cases. Instead they rely on static pre-defined rules or procedures [31] . It is generally impossible to anticipate all the difficulties and problems one may encounter in a domain. Hence, the problem of defining proper adaptation rules represents a major bottleneck for successfully developing CBR systems. The problems are so acute that many CBR applications simply omit case adaptation [26] . This bottleneck demands the need of acquiring case-specific and general domain knowledge as an ongoing process for effective CBR performance.
In MIKAS we developed RDRs further and made them applicable for incrementally building a CBR system. RDRs [10] have been developed as an extremely effective approach for the acquisition of classification knowledge, as they require the expert only to provide explanations of the decision taken in a given situation.
In this paper, we present our new approach in MIKAS for developing a suitable adaptation function. We encode our adaptation knowledge in rules, which resemble the rules used in the INRECA system [5] . That is, the representation of conditions regarding attributes in the problem description is a subset of what has been developed in the language CASUEL [30] , intended to be a general-purpose description language for CBR systems. However, we structure a set of rules in a unique way that supports very strongly the maintenance of the KB. Furthermore, we introduced the concept of abstract actions for our system MIKAS. In any case, the experiences in the INRECA project also showed the difficulty of actually encoding the suitable adaptation knowledge [4, 5] . We address this experienced difficulty with our new way, how an expert interacts with the system in order to provide suitable adaptation rules. Our approach for the acquisition of adaptation knowledge is based on ideas of RDRs [10] .
We lend ideas from RDRs that ensure an incremental coverage of the expert's judgements and decision making. That is, for all problem cases for which the expert provided advice to the system on how to adapt a retrieved case, the system will have to reproduce the expert's performance. We assume a domain expert will have a sufficient understanding of how to adapt a retrieved case in order to find a solution to the current problem.
Preliminaries of our case-based reasoning approach to menu construction
In general we consider attributes to be either numerical or discrete valued. We describe a case C ¼fP;Sg by two attribute vectors with the domains P 1 Â P 2 Â ÁÁÁÂP n and S 1 Â S 2 ÂÁÁÁÂS m , respectively.
The attribute vector P ¼hp 1 ;...;p n i represents the problem specification which contains a number of nutrient requirements along with a client description including the relevant medical conditions. The attribute vector S ¼hs 1 ;...;s m i represents a solution to the menu construction problem P and is a list of menu slots which are grouped according to the various meals during the day. A group of slots are available for the main meals, breakfast, lunch and dinner to allow for a number of foods to be represented. Each slot contains a single food along with its quantity or is empty.
Each food is selected from our food database which contains the nutrients contained in the food as well as a key to its food group allowing to identify related foods. The case base contains a number of client descriptions along with menus that satisfy their needs.
Incremental acquisition of adaptation knowledge
After cases have been retrieved, the system tries to adapt the few highest ranked cases in order to fit the current problem.
If the system cannot produce a satisfactory menu, additional knowledge must be provided to the system. Generally speaking, this can either be a refined retrieval function, or a refinement of the adaptation function. The expert has to decide whether the retrieved cases are feasible to be adapted or whether other cases need to be retrieved.
If the expert decides to adapt the menu of a retrieved case, he/she tries to manually adapt the menu so that a menu for the current client is found. This adaptation is done by removing and adding individual foods. Subsequently, the system requests explanations for each adaptation action the expert chose. To do so, the expert has to provide a condition under which the chosen adaptation action (the removal or addition of a component) should be executed. This condition is expressed, generally speaking, in terms of the current client description as well as the retrieved menu being adapted.
Furthermore, the action needs to be specified beyond being either a deletion or an addition of a component. The particular food which is added or deleted from the particular slot of the menu needs to be specified. This is done again by providing conditions which a food has to meet to be eligible for deletion or addition from or to a particular menu slot or class of slots. The new rule r 0 is integrated into the existing ripple-down rules structure as an exception to the rule r, which produced the undesired adaptation action, which the expert intends to supersede by the new rule. The system ensures that the expert entered conditions do not apply to any of those cases, to which the previous rule r applied successfully, i.e. for which rule r led to a desired adaptation action.
Abstract actions
The purpose of abstract actions is to allow a way of generalisation. An adaptation rule is provided by an expert, who encounters an individual case which needs to be adapted, while observing the system's performance. The expert will be able to decide which component (food) should be replaced by which new component (new food).
However, just to provide the identity of those components (foods) will render the CBR system incapable to adapt a case which contains not exactly the same but perhaps a very similar component (food). Similarly, the new component (food) may need some variation for a new case which need to be adapted. As a consequence, our system lets the expert specify the action, he/she suggests for adaptation of the given case, and then asks the expert to abstract from the individual action and to give a more abstract description of that action (usually a replacement of a component (food), an increase or decrease in the amount or size of a component (food)).
An abstract action can be considered as a set of rules in itself. That is, depending on the features of the solution to be adapted, the abstract action may result in different changes to a different case such as scaling the portion sizes of a food or using similar foods.
Formally, we allow to define abstract actions by a set of rules. Each rule has a condition part as described in the previous subsection and an action part. The action to be specified is either to delete or to add a certain component (food) or to increase or decrease the amount/ size of a component (food), which can be identified using certain attributes of the component (food or meal slot) and whose numerical attributes can be described using the attribute values of parts of the current problem and/or solution case. A replacementaction is then composed of a delete-action and an add-action.
A delete-action just needs to identify the component (food) to be deleted. This is done by specifying attribute value ranges for the component (food), which have to be matched by the component which is deleted from the current case.
Building a diet construction system with MIKAS
MIKAS implements the above sketched strategy for developing a CBR system. In the following, we describe the problem domain first. This is followed by a description of our MIKAS system.
The problem domain of diet construction
To illustrate the requirements for our CBR system MIKAS, we give a brief explanation of what kind of problems the system has to deal with in this domain.
A menu is recommended by a dietitian for a patient with specific health conditions. These health conditions represent stringent requirements on the menus to be designed. This does not only include certain amounts of various nutrients which should be contained in the diet. It may also refer to certain ways of preparing foods, e.g. use of spices, certain types of foods (vegetarian, kosher meat, etc.), or certain other aspects of the involved foods, such as their texture or flavour. The significance ofthisisthatfor'normal' menus it seems appropriate to retrieve cases according to how well they match the required nutrients. Adaptation may be necessary in order to scale the amount of foods to match nutrient requirements or to remove or replace certain types of foods which are unsuitable for the given patient.
We give a few examples for illustrating possible requirements:
1. Patient: anaemic, diabetic and has high blood pressure. Furthermore, the patient is allergic to garlic. Diet requirements: the iron content should be fairly high due to anaemia, sugar content should be very low due to diabetes, fat, cholesterol and cooking salt (sodium) should be minimised due to high blood pressure and the menu must not contain any food that has garlic in the preparation due to the patient's allergy. 2. Patient: anaemic, diabetic, has high blood pressure and is allergic to garlic. In addition, the patient has duodenal ulcer. Diet requirements: same requirements as for the diet in patient 1. In addition, due to duodenal ulcer, additional snacks in regular intervals are recommended to minimise damage of gastric lining. Bedtime snacks should be avoided as they will cause nocturnal acid secretion. Black pepper and chili powder should be avoided because they may cause distress. Caffeine should be avoided as it increases gastric secretion. 3. Patient: kidney disease with glomerular filtration rate (GFR) less than 20-25 ml/min and plasma urea level greater than 20 mmol/l. Diet requirements: low protein content in order to lessen the workload for kidneys (protein rich food can increase levels of waste products leading to symptoms such as nausea, loss of appetite, vomiting and tiredness). Sodium content should be kept low to prevent fluid retention. Foods high in sodium are avoided because salty foods can cause fluid retention and can result in high blood pressure, oedema and shortness of breath. Potassium should be kept low to prevent abnormal cardiac rhythms and contractions. Potassium restriction limits foods like milk, meat, whole-grain products, most fruit and vegetables. No salt should be used in cooking or added at the table.
Patients 1 and 2 have similar conditions. So it appears appropriate to retrieve a menu for patient 2 which was already used for patient 1. However, the additional requirements would need to be accommodated by adaptation. If a bedtime snack is removed, some other foods may need to be increased in order to match the nutrient requirements. If black pepper should be avoided, a main meal may need to be replaced entirely, as the peppered meat portion in the retrieved menu may not be acceptable.
If a menu is retrieved for patient 3, which was used for patient 1 or 2, again adaptation steps need to be taken, which would reduce the salt content. That means, all foods which are rich in salt would need to be replaced or deleted from the menu.
If there are many such foods, a different menu should be retrieved, otherwise adaptation can possibly handle the problem. Fig. 2 shows the general architecture of our diet construction system MIKAS. The user interacts through the user interface with the system. The system has two basic modes of operation which interplay with each other. The consultation mode: MIKAS accepts client requirement specifications and will then construct a menu and present it to the user. The second mode is the knowledge acquisition mode which can be entered into after the user judges the constructed menu as unacceptable. In that case MIKAS will ask the user to correct MIKAS' process of constructing the unacceptable menu. Each step of the construction process can be shown to the user: first, the retrieval of a menu which was stored previously as being suitable for a similar client. If the user does not agree that the retrieved menu is suitable-either as is or for being adapted-the user can add a rule to the retrieval KB.
The architecture of MIKAS
It follows the adaptation of that retrieved menu, usually taking multiple adaptation steps. For each adaptation step, the user can decide whether this step should be taken or another one or none instead. If the step taken by the system is rejected by the user, MIKAS will ask the user to provide an explanation for that judgement which is then automatically converted into a new rule which is added to the adaptation KB.
MIKAS accepts a description of the patient along with nutritional requirements. Applicable restrictions are not necessarily explicitly given, but acquired, largely in the form of adaptation rules, provided by the expert.
Once a problem description has been entered, the system retrieves and proposes a most appropriate menu from the case base using a trapezoid-shaped fuzzy scoring scheme against nutrient requirement. The corners of the trapezoid are provided by the expert. This scoring scheme ranks all the cases of the case base. A typical case in a case base is shown in Fig. 3 . The case is comprised of a problem specification (which is a description of a client), the nutrient requirement of the client and a menu.
The expert then considers the retrieved menus. If he/she is not satisfied with the retrieval result, the retrieval function will be enhanced. Otherwise, he/she tries to adapt one of the retrieved menus, using various adaptation steps including the addition or deletion of food or the increase/decrease of portions. The rationales of taking particular adaptation actions are captured as conditions of rules and are stored in a RDR tree. Fig. 4 shows the window through which the expert performs adaptation actions to modify a menu. Fig. 5 shows an example of growth of RDR tree with addition of the exception rules.
Auto-adaptation
When a problem specification and nutrient requirements for a client are given to the system, the difference is calculated between the required nutrients and the nutrients of the menu. If the given client description and the generated nutrient differences satisfy the conditions of a rule then this rule will trigger the associated adaptation action.
The overall process of constructing a suitable diet involves the following steps:
1. A problem description including nutrient requirements is submitted to the system. 2. The system retrieves a menu and adapts it if necessary. 3. Rules in the adaptation RDR tree are evaluated and determine the next applicable adaptation action. If the system does not find an applicable adaptation action, the system stops and reports that the adapted menu is still not satisfactory. 4. After the action from step 3 has been applied to the current menu the new menu is assessed whether it is acceptable for the patient at hand. If the new menu is not acceptable, another adaptation action is sought by going back to step 3.
If the system cannot produce a satisfactory menu it is up to the expert user to choose manually further adaptation steps in order to produce an acceptable menu. Examples of auto-adaptation actions and their reasons are provided in Section 4.3. 
A sketch of a knowledge acquisition session with MIKAS
In the following we describe a session with MIKAS that shows how diets are constructed. The examples will focus on the acquisition of new rules for situations in which MIKAS does not produce satisfactory diets. Consider the following clients: Client 1: a client who usually eats English and non-vegetarian food, 55 years of age, body weight 85 kg, has constipation with complications of his liver function, and of hard working nature. The following diets and their modifications demonstrate how the knowledge acquisition process helps to incrementally build a competent diet construction system. The MIKAS system performed all modification steps in order to meet the required nutrient levels to the highest possible degree. Table 1 shows how and when rules were acquired.
A rule is always acquired when the expert user is not satisfied with the diet constructed by MIKAS. Then the user modifies the constructed diet until a satisfactory diet is found. For each modification action (either delete or add a food to a particular meal slot) a rule is acquired which is based on the user's explanations for why the action is necessary. Also, the expert may check all adaptation actions performed on a menu. As a result, the expert may revise some of the actions taken by adding exception rules to the adaptation RDR tree. Table 1 also shows the more general applicability of the acquired adaption rules for future similar clients. For example, rule 106 was acquired by the system from the expert while modifying menu 19 to increase its carbohydrate content. Rule 79 was acquired by refining rule 4 while modifying menu 33. Rule 4 was refined as the action of rule 4 introduced excess meat in this particular diet. Rule 237 was acquired while modifying menu 14 by refining rule 52. Rule 275 was acquired while modifying menu 18 by refining rule 273 which introduced excess iron and repetition of the beef liver in the same meal slot.
We describe below the adaptation steps emphasising some interesting actions that were taken by the system while constructing a diet for each client. This demonstrates why a rule 1  1  106  19  1  11  2  4  79  33  1  11  3  1  52  22  2  11  4  4  115  25  2  11  5  52  237  14  3  14  6  32  238  14  3  14  7  248  284  20  3  14  8  48  248  15  3  14  9  1  60  25  3  14  10  273  275  18  3  14 a Expert refines a rule when expert does not agree with the action suggested by that rule.
b As a refinement, a new rule is acquired and saved as an exception rule of the refined rule. c The client for whom past-modified menu was modified. d Menu that is currently being modified using rules that were acquired before.
was refined by acquiring a new rule. The definitions of a rule and similar food are shown in Tables 2 and 3 , respectively. Client 1: menu 11 was modified by the following actions suggested by rules 106 and 79, respectively. Added: one piece of sausage roll to the breakfast slot to increase the carbohydrate level. Deleted: scrambled egg from the breakfast to decrease iron level. Rule 79 was acquired as a refined rule of rule 4 while modifying menu 33. The suggested food was egg in the form of an omelette which was present in menu 33 but b Food group consists of food subgroups, each subgroup contains many other foods. The food groups are taken from the Australian food group system [28] .
c Condition of nutrient and calorie content of similar food in a rule per 100 g of a food.
was absent in menu 11. The system deleted scrambled egg as a similar food from menu 11. The definition of this similar food was acquired from the expert when rule 79 was acquired while modifying menu 33. Client 2: menu number 11 was modified by the system as a result of applying the actions of rules 52, 115 and 79, respectively: Added: half-ounce of cheese, blue-vein to the dinner slot to increase fat content of the diet. Decreased: one serving portion of chicken, drum-stick from the dinner slot to decrease phosphorus content. Added: half-ounce of cheese, blue-vein to the lunch slot to increase fat content. Added: one pack of potato, straw to the lunch slot to increase fat content. Deleted: scrambled egg from breakfast slot to decrease iron content. The protein requirement was less and fat requirement was more for client 2 than client 1. The suggested action of rule 115 was to decrease a portion size of food turkey, breast, bk from dinner. MIKAS did not find the suggested food or a similar food in the dinner meal slot. Hence, it checked for the suggested food in the alternate meal slot which is the lunch slot for rule 115. MIKAS found a similar food in the lunch slot, which was chicken, drum-stick, and decreased the portion size. Rule 52 tried to add cheese, blue-vein to the dinner. The food was already present in that meal slot,sothefoodwasaddedtothelunchasanalternatemealslot.Thenextapplication of rule 52 tried to add again cheese, blue-vein to the dinner. By then the food was already present in the suggested meal slot and in the alternate meal slot, so MIKAS added potato, straw as an alternate food to the alternate meal slot. Finally, rule 79 tried to delete omelette from the breakfast slot. As the food was not present, a similar food, scrambled egg, was deleted from the breakfast. Client 3: menu number 14 was modified by the system as a result of the following actions suggested by rules 237, 238, 284, 248, 60 and 275, respectively.
Deleted: portion of pasta, whole-meal, boiled from the dinner slot to decrease carbohydrate content. Added: one ounce of beef liver, simmered from the dinner slot to increase iron content. Deleted: half-cup of milk, skim, fluid from the breakfast slot to decrease carbohydrate content. Added: one ounce of beef liver, simmered to the lunch slot to increase iron content. Decreased: one serving portion of chicken drum-stick, baked from dinner slot to decrease fat content. Added: half-cup of pea, split, boiled to the lunch slot to increase protein content.
The suggested action of rule 284 was to delete cup of milk, whole, fluid from the lunch slot of the meal, but the suggested food or a similar food was absent in the meal slot. Hence, MIKAS did not find the suggested food in the alternate meal slot (breakfast slot) either, so the system deleted half-cup of milk, skim, fluid as a similar food from the alternate meal slot leaving cereal to be taken without milk. This action of the system was unacceptable. At this step the expert can refine rule 284 to delete both milk and cereal in the breakfast slot and take subsequently some other appropriate steps of adaptation. The acquired rule is added to the RDR tree. Fig. 6 shows menu 14 before any adaptation actions are taken.
Experimental studies
We developed a CBR system for diet construction using the presented incremental knowledge acquisition approach as implemented in MIKAS. In our experiments, we focussed on the development of the adaptation process of our CBR system. The retrieval function was also developed incrementally, but for most cases the retrieval function was not changed, even if the retrieved case appeared rather inappropriate. This was done to better evaluate the potential of building adaptation knowledge bases with our approach. We implemented our approach for diet construction in MIKAS. The main difference between our system and other diet construction tools is the in-built incremental knowledge acquisition capability. From our experiments so far we learned that the approach of incremental knowledge acquisition is a feasible approach towards building complex diet construction systems. We built a KB of more than 330 rules and we were able to recognise a clear trend: the larger the KB, the less automatically constructed diets needed to be manually modified. While our KB still cannot handle all possible client requirements, it continuously improves its competence. With every client requirement the system does not handle properly, the expert user will enter one or more new rules to increase the competence of the system. Our use of ripple-down rules ensures that MIKAS maintains its competence of handling all client requirements it has seen in the past and additionally is able to handle all newly encountered client requirements. Fig. 7a shows how the proportion of actions being acceptable increases markedly with the KB size, and the growth rate of the KB reduces with increasing size. The menus counted were either directly retrieved from the case base or they were already partially adapted by the system and needed further adaptation. Both are shown, the number of rules which were added to the KB and the number of acceptable adaptation actions proposed by the system. Fig. 7a shows how the discrepancy between the two curves grows with increasing 'experience'. The increasing 'experience' here means a growing number of presented menus, for which the expert judged whether the system's KB proposed an appropriate adaptation action or not. After the KB grew to some 330 rules, it was already capable of suggesting adaptation steps which were acceptable in the majority of the presented cases. Given the large variety of patient requirements and retrieved menus, this result is very satisfactory.
While the current KB cannot handle the complete adaptation of every retrieved case, for virtually every patient of the considered patient types it can at least make some useful adaptation steps automatically. A system that assists an expert in semi-automatically constructing a suitable menu for a new patient is already a substantial help. Fig. 7b shows a steady growth of the number of clients properly handled with an increased number of actions approved. The figure also indicates that an increased number of adaptation actions were performed with the increased size of KB.
For a second patient type (ulcer patients requiring a liquid diet), we obtained the results shown in Fig. 8 . The results show that a similar level of acceptable actions can at least as quickly be achieved as for the first type of patients (liver patients). Reason being that some of the rules acquired while correcting the system in constructing menus for liver patients are also applicable to other patient types. Fig. 8a and b show the competence level of our system.
For most retrieved cases it took 3-10 adaptation steps to turn a retrieved menu into a satisfactory menu for the patient at hand. We presented the constructed menus to a professional hospital dietitian who judged more than 95% of the adaptation actions taken by the system to construct menus are appropriate for the respective clients.
We conducted our experiments with a constant case base to find how well our approach allows to build really flexible adaptation functions. However, to build a fully fledged menu construction system, we would also add a number of the satisfactorily adapted menus to the case base to allow retrieval of a more suitable case for a similar dietary requirements.
The domain coverage of the acquired knowledge base
The menu construction and recommendation task is a complex design process as discussed above. The acquired knowledge in our prototype system mainly cover groups of patients who have liver or ulcer complications with some associated health problems. It Fig. 7. (a) The growth of the KB and its competence to handle adaptation with the number of menus presented. The population of cases was drawn from liver patients. A RDR case here is a menu that requires adaptation and is presented to the system and the expert. A retrieved menu (a CBR case) may require multiple adaptation steps, and thus would result in multiple presentations of modified menus to the expert. Accordingly, the various menu versions will be counted as multiple RDR cases. (b) How the competence of the adaptation KB in handling cases increases with experience. A single CBR case usually involves a sequence of multiple adaptation actions to be determined by the KB. means that during our case study two patient types were considered. The coverage of more patient types by the acquired adaptation knowledge might be possible, depending on the degree to which menus for other patient types require special treatment in all adaptation steps.
For example, if vegetarian patients need to be catered for, only some of the rules acquired for other patients would need refinement; those which introduce meat into the menu.
However, the worst case for scaling up the current KB to a more general coverage of patient types would be to add for each patient type their own set of rules. That is, replicating the effort that we undertook to cater for our groups of patients. Due to the structure of RDRs, no increased complexity and adverse interaction among a large number of rules is expected-a common problem with other approaches to organising knowledge bases. Hence, we consider the results of our case study as very encouraging indeed to allow the development of a more complete menu construction system.
Implications of the results for the dietary practice
CBord has a set of pre-designed menus from which it retrieves one on demand. These menus had to be manually constructed with the objective of being economical to prepare in the hospital kitchen as well as suiting most patients reasonably well. In the hospital environment, the feasibility of preparing the meals within the constraints given by the available time, space, personnel and other logistic issues takes priority over optimally tailoring a menu towards the needs and preferences of an individual patient. After all, a less than perfect meal is far better than an inappropriate meal.
CBord does not support the manual change and adaptation of a menu. To set up CBord to fit all the existing constraints, however, took about 18 months including training when CBord was introduced at the Prince of Wales Hospital in Sydney. A full-time dietitian was specifically employed for the task of developing 104 menu-types which are all stored in CBord's database and are retrieved on the basis of the rough calorie requirements for a patient and a limited number of major diseases, such as diabetes, which requires a special diet. Multiple menus may be retrieved for a single requirement, hence giving some choice to the kitchen and/or to the patient. However, no detailed tailoring of a menu towards the full set of medical conditions of a patient is supported-let alone the accommodation of a patient's specific food preferences.
In comparison to the effort that was necessary to make CBord operational in its hospital environment, the effort required by our approach MIKAS to build a menu construction system appears rather little.
Nevertheless, we consider the primary use and advantage of MIKAS over existing systems in the area of dietary advice to patients who leave the hospital as they do not have the constraints of the hospital environment with respect to cost and feasibility of meal preparation.
The strength of the menu construction system we built using MIKAS lies primarily in its flexibility being able to construct menus which are highly tailored to the needs of the individual clients. The menu construction system we built using MIKAS is not a fully fledged menu recommendation system to be used for constructing menus to be administered within the hospital environment. However, MIKAS has clearly the potential to be integrated into the existing IT environment of the Prince of Wales Hospital and other hospitals.
The feasibility of entering new rules into MIKAS by the expert directly, appears generally feasible, after a short training period (training appears generally feasible within 1 week). We developed a KB of more than 330 rules, which proved to cover two different diseases where each of the diseases requires a special diet. The developed KB constructed menus for more than 80% of the patient descriptions we provided. The patient descriptions varied in the energy content of the required diet as well as in the requirements of a few special nutrients, such as iron (minimum requirement) and fat (maximum requirement). MIKAS was capable of satisfying those requirements rather well. The total time to enter rules into MIKAS' KB is around 5 min per rule, i.e. the total time taken from the professional dietitian would have been around 25-30 h.
This compares very favourably to CBord, which required about 18 months of a fulltime dietitian to set up a set of menus which are suitable for the local requirements in the Prince of Wales Hospital together with providing training for using the system. While the menu suggestions for the hospital kitchen generated by CBord are not very flexible, there is a limited use for a more flexible system, as the constraints given by the hospital environment would not allow to be too versatile in the various meals being served to patients. Hence, we see the primary use of MIKAS for situations where clients seek dietary advice in a face-to-face consultation with the dietitian where they would also discuss their food preferences. This includes also dietary advice given to patients leaving the hospital. After the development of our KB for MIKAS, more than 95% of the menus constructed and approved by MIKAS were judged to be acceptable by our hospital dietitian Dianne Muniz. After the dietitian modified a produced menu, MIKAS will be able to construct more suitable menus automatically by using the new rules which were added to the KB based on th provided explanations. Our experiments with MIKAS have shown that this is a very promising approach towards a powerful support tool for the dietary practice.
Conclusion
Our experiments showed that the acquisition of effective adaptation knowledge for a limited range of problem cases is effective. As our RDR-based approach avoids any adverse interaction of multiple rules in the knowledge base we believe that the approach scales up well. Hence, we expect that the current KB can be extended to cover other patient types without encountering any significant problem. The required knowledge can be provided by an expert and can be organised into a RDRs like structure with relative ease. Our approach offers an alternative to the traditional labour and time-intensive approaches for building CBR systems. We believe that the presented approach can also be adapted for allowing the development of CBR systems for many other design tasks, help desk systems and other applications, where CBR systems have been successfully employed recently (see e.g. [3, 36] ). The strengths of our approach include the following:
It allows a domain expert to directly interact with the system without the need for a knowledge engineer or a system engineer. Adaptation rules are entered by the expert. The expert is guided by the system in providing suitable conditions for the rule's application. The system will continuously improve its performance during routine use, as the expert user will occasionally add more knowledge to the system's KB. The expert is only required to explain, why certain solutions should be adapted in the demonstrated way for a given problem. This is much easier than to provide general rules for adaptation. In our approach, the expert needs only to justify the particular adaptation steps he chose. If an explanation results in overly general adaptation rules, this will be repaired as soon as the expert encounters a situation, in which the system would perform unsuitable adaptations.
Finally, we consider our approach to build a CBR system to have significant potential to be productively applied for developing other case-based applications in a variety of areas, including many medical applications.
